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‘2,769,624 
AIR CLEANER AND MOIS'I‘ENER FOR 

CARBURETORS 

Okey S. Burnside, Middiesborough, Ky. 

Application Juiy 16, 1953, Serial No. 368,265 

4 Claims. (Cl. 261-23) 

The present invention relates to an air cleaner and 
moistener for carburetors and it consists in the combina 
tions, constructions and arrangements of parts herein de 
scribed and claimed. 

Generally there is provided a device which is attach 
a‘ble to the upper end portion of a conventional radia 
tor of the engine of an automobile or the like. The 
device comprises a casing having an intake connection 
from the water pump of the engine, an outlet connection 
to the carburetor of the engine and a pair of air inlets. 
Novel means is provided within the casing for directing 
water from the Water pump downwardly in a plurality 
of divergent streams to a plurality of novel tubular mem 
bers which act to maintain a water level in the lower 
end of the casing and ‘also to admix air with the Water 
returning to the conventional radiator core. This latter 
action acts to not only wash the ‘air but further acts to 
assist in keeping the engine cool and to thus return to 
the casing from the conventional water pump thoroughly 
cleaned and moistened air which is then directed by novel 
means to the carburetor outlet. By thus furnishing 
thoroughly cleaned and moistend air to the carburetor, 
there will result a greater e?iciency in the engine as well 
as a longer life therefor and .an appreciable saving in 
fuel costs. 

It is accordingly an object of the invention to provide a 
device of the character set forth having novel means for 
delivering to the engine of an automobile or the like 
cleaned and moistened air for the carburetor thereof. 

Another object of the, invention is to provide a de 
vice of the character set forth which is comparatively 
simple in construction, relatively inexpensive to manufac 
ture and yet effective and e?icient in use. 

Still a further object of the invention is to provide, in 
a device of the character ;et forth, novel means for ad 
mixing air with the water in a conventional radiator. 

Other ‘and further objects of the invention become 
apparent from a reading of the following speci?cation 
taken in conjunction with the drawings, in which: 

Figure 1 is .a rear elevational view, partly broken away, 
of an embodiment of the invent-ion, 
Figure 2 is a front elevational view thereof, 
Figure 3 is a top plan view, partly broken ‘away, of 

the device illustrated in Figures 1 and 2, 
Figure 4 is a sectional View taken along line 4—4 of 

Figure 5, 
Figure 5 is a sectional view taken along line ‘5-5 of 

Figure 4, 
Figure 6 is a sectional view taken along line 6—6 of 

Figure 4, 
Figure 7 is ‘a sectional View, partly broken away, and 

taken substantially along line 7—-7 of Figure 4, 
Figure 8 is a sectional view taken along line 8—8 of 

Figure 4, 
Figure 9 is an enlarged vertical sectional view of a 

tubular member forming a part of the invention, and 
Figure 10 is a sectional view taken along line 10—10 

of Figure 9. 
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Referring more particularly to the drawings, there is 
shown therein a device of the character set forth com 
prising a horizontal base plate ‘10 of generally rectangu 
lar shape to which is a?ixed a forward wall 11 and a 
rear wall 12 of generally semi-circular shape and having 
their rounded sides presented upwardly. The casing is 
completed by an arcuate cover 13 which interconnects 
the rounded edge portions of the front and rear walls 11 
and 12. The base plate 10 interconnects the lower por 
tions of the top 13 and the front and rear walls 11 and 
12 in upwardly spaced relation to the lower edges thereof 
thus providing a ?ange 14 therebelow. 
An arcuate plate 16 having a plurality of perforations 

17 therethrough extends transversely through the casing 
approximately centrally thereof with its convex face pre 
sented upwardly and fully interconnects the inner faces 
of the top 13 and the walls 11 and 12. 
A pair of air inlet pipes 18, laterally spaced from each 

other, extends from the front wall 11 rearwardly and 
downwardly through the plate 16, each terminating imme 
diately therebelow and each is provided ‘at its forward 
end with a screen 19. 
A ?tting 20 is centrally positioned in the upper por 

tion of the rear wall 12 and has 'a?ixed thereon by means 
of a clamp '21 one end of a hose 22 which leads to a 
carburetor (not shown). An 'arouate plate 23 present 
ing its concave side upwardly, interconnects the front 
and rear walls 10 and 11 and is connected at each of 
its :ends to upper portions of the inner face of the top 
13 providing therewith an upper compartment generally 
indicated at 24. The top 13 is provided with a plu1 
rality of openings 25. A 'ba?ie plate 26 extends from the 
rear wall 12 immediately below the plate 23 forwardly 
and downwardly to the front wall 12 between the pipes 
18 and is provided at either side with wing portions 27 
which extend laterally between the pipes 18 and the for 
ward wall 11. The plates 16 and 23 together with the 
top 13 and front and rear walls together form a com 
partment generally designated at 28. 
A rearwardly and downwardly extending ?tting 29 is 

mounted in the rear wall 12 and connects with the com 
partment 28 and to its free end there is a?ixed one end 
of a hose 30 by means of a clamp 31, the end of the hose 
30 being connected to the water pump (not shown) of an 
engine. . - 

Extending upwardly from the base plate- 10 is a plu 
rality of tubular members each generally designated at 
32 and which members are shown in greater detail in 
Figures 9 and 10. The members 32 are preferably 
and as shown arranged in a plurality of forwardly and 
rearwardly extending rows. Each of the members 32 
extends through the plate 10 and has its lower edge lying 
in the same plane as the lower face of the plate 10. Each 
of the members 32 is of inverted U-shape and pro 
vided with a relatively long leg 33 attached, as afore 
said, to the plate 10 and a relatively short leg 34. The 
longer leg 33 in each case is provided with a not-ch hav 
ing ‘a horizontal side 35 and an angula-rly and upwardly 
extending side 36, the notch being designated generally 
at 37. A rearwardly .and upwardly extending ?ller neck 
38 is mounted in the lower portion of one side of the 
rear wall 12 and has positioned therein an over?ow pipe 
39 which extends therethrough and downwardly along 
side a radiator core upon which the present device is 
mounted. The upper end of the drain pipe 39 is in the 
same plane as the horizontal portions 35 of the notches 
37. The plate 16 forms with the base plate 10, front 
and rear walls 11 and 12 and top 13, a compartment 
which is generally designated at 40. 
At 41 there is generally designated a conventional 

radiator core having a lower chamber 42 provided with 
a lit-ting 43 in the lower end thereof whereby a hose 43a 
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leading to the-water jacket of an engine may be con 
nected, an. upset. chamber 44, a. Kigali?! (if. @1195 4L5. 

‘ Vii-and ?ns 46, all of which is eonventional. 
In operation, the present device may be mounted 

en ention chamber. and. lacing. thetas'ineot the Pres , , 
ev ange .4, thereon hyiweldingfolt othetwise a?iXiH-g 

to the tsijdesroitsuch upper chamber’ 44gattérijwh'ichi'thelre 
'11'9$¢$;22,5Q rand 4.3a. matbetemiestelw the cefbluiéwli» 
water, pump and. Water. iacls to; 4.11 6.5%?” ‘associated: 

It will be seen hatvthereuponjwhen, 
the engine is operation, e5; be. delivered 
from the water- rump tlttqugh'the 56159309211151 ?tting 2.9 ' 
to theC0131-PH?11Q11I “whereupon it w?il-desticiiitliiollgli. 
the openings 1741111194 plate '15 t9 the. lever. ‘new; bit; 
the casing'where' it will maintain alevel‘indicat'ed atv 
4']; such level being madev possible eyue *fac'tithatvall 
or therhorizontal rations. otthie truth???’- and the téP 
ortne over?owpipe' 332 are in the same horizontallplane. 
It be apparent that as thisaction‘occurswater ‘will 
be drawn, into the engine’ through the hose’ ‘ti-3a and 
r-adiatqr. 41 "by. the Suction side. of, the water Puma and" 
that hence water will pass rfrqrnrthe level4'47 downwardly 
through the notshes '37 thuwaiésulg "a SBPiiOBI ‘iii The 
right portion. of. th. members, 132,. thus? dfawiflg in through the shorter legs 34 thereoffsuchfairvadmixing? 
with the water passing downwardly thftiiighfthegto?ger' 
‘legs 133." The-air thus drawn into-the nietflber's' 31MB 
pass through the radiator and water, jacket ‘of the engine 
thence through the water. pump baqk'thteugh the host 
39 and ?tting 29 into the chamber 218 as aforesaid thus 
thoroughly was, lg vsuch ei; and at the Same time théf? 
oughly moistening the same. The-air taken 

‘ the chamber 4,1), is, replacedibyjthei iairt-enteringithrough 

the: pipesevlfsr and being conveyed‘ thereby ‘to the‘ 40. As the water, so admixed with portions offair, 

, ?tting andlmea-n's in the central"compartment-‘for separaté 

4_ 
What is ‘claimed is: 7 ’ e 

1. A humidi?er comprising a casing adapted to be 
mounted atop a' radiator," said casing having'a front wall; t 
a rear wall,t1a top, and'a bottom, an upwardly extending 
arcuate perforated plate-extending approximately een 
tr'ally and transversely through said casing, a downwardly 
extendingperforated plate in the upper portion of said 
casing, said perforated plates:v dividing saidrcasing into 
an upper compartment, '-a central compartment, and a 
lower compartment adapted to containwwater', a pair of _' 
air inlet pipes extending ‘from said front wall down 
wardly and rearward'ly to said lower compartment, an air 
and water ?tting in said rear wall communicating with 
vsaid central compartment and adapted to connect with 
a pump, a moist air outlet ?tting in said rear wall com 

' munica-ting with said upper compartment and adapted to 
connect with a carburetor, means in said lower com- 7 
partment for ‘mixing air and water, 'routlet means for 

: delivering‘ mixed air and water from said lower compart 
ment, to the pump, said pump adapted to recirculate the; ' 
water between the’ outlet “means and the air apex” t r 

ing the. major portion of-water from "the Iairland were; 
mixture whereby moist airZ may ~ pass Y to said~ upper 
compartment. <4 K " " i ' ' - 

2. A device as de?ned in claim 1 wherein said. separat¢ 
ing means comprises atba?le ‘extending v‘forwardlyTandy 
downwardly in~said-‘central‘compartment from the'rear'f ' 
wall- to the tront‘walliforwardly oi semen and inlet ?tting. ~ g - _ ; , ‘ V ‘ 

"3. A device as de?ned in claim 1 wherein said means 
4 for mixing air water‘ 1-in”said.lower.compartment 

enters the compartment 28, will’b'e deflected down-4, 
wardly through the opening 11‘ ‘means of the ba?‘le 26. 
As_ the carburetor of 'the’engi'ne calls for air such air will 
be 'supplied'through the hose I22 fromithe ?tting ZDZand 
from the compartment'ztithe entering the-compare. 
merit’ 2'4tbeing that air liberated the" stream’ of 
Water‘ entering the compartment 28 and passing'around 
the vsidesmf the 'baf?e 2.6 @1141 urwa'tdly throtigli the‘ teen; 
ines 25 in therlete?t Thus it will be 869i theta tib'n 
stant supply of washed "and Vrnoistened ‘Ya-iris’ supplied’ 175' 

40 

the’ device of the presentilinyentionuto the carburetor or 1 
an, engine to which it liter béettethed in tit-simmer" 
aforesaid thus insuring longer life, greater e?ic'iencyi and, 
lesser consumption of ifuelv by such, engine. " ' 
'Whilebut one, form of'the invention-has been shown,“ 

and described herein, lit be readily ‘apparent to those 
skilled'in the art that may tninér modi?catiéits' maybe 
made without departing from the" spirit’ of the [invention 
or the scope of the‘qappended ' ' ' ' i L’ 

comprises, a,’ P111r¢ality7df inYe?ed’ Liisliared' til-behest? 
having a relatively long leg mounted in saidbottoni, and.’ 
a r lative‘ly short leg, said reatwuyiong. legs each i'liavmg i 
a'HQtChIfdrthed-theIBie at e ?xed defense tr‘bm'tat -- e 

/ bottom, and vbelojwsa-id short legs; ’' ' ’ " ' 

attends betwé 
is termed at 

en said air inlet pipes'andwherein'awmg 
on ‘side of said tba?lei'and extends'latena-lly 

wall-,7 . 
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